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Outlook
Jesus said:"I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last." John 15.16

We seek to make Jesus known in our community, through our joyful, loving service and worship.

Easter...the Time to Remember

CHRIST IS IN ALL OF US

This silent beggar (2019) can be
found on the Ponte Sant’Angelo in
Rome, a bridge across the Tiber leading
to the Vatican and lined with ten angel
statues each bearing one of the
Instruments of Christ’s Passion

Christ Falling on the Way to Calvary
(1514-1516) by Raphael, and also
known as Lo Spasimo or Il Spasimo di
Sicilia, can be found in the Museo de
Prado in Madrid

April 2020
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Reflections
The Book of Haggai opens with the
words: “In the second year of Darius.”
The reference to a Gentile king shows
that the Israelites are under Persian
rule. The date by our reckoning is
August 29, 520 B.C. Haggai speaks to
Zerubbabel, the governor, Joshua, the
High Priest, and the returned exiles.
We are immediately introduced to the
theme: the rebuilding of the temple.
People kept coming up with excuses
for not rebuilding the temple: “it is not
time the right time”; “we’re too busy”;
“it will cost too much”; “we’re happy as
we are”. They had already delayed the
building process for 14 years since
returning from exile. Building elaborate, “panelled houses,” filling their
bellies and making fine clothes was far
more important. Haggai asks why.
In Chapter 2 Haggai is again directed
by God to speak to Zerubbabel, Joshua
and the remnant of the people. The
word of the Lord is now about motivation and promise: “Get to work and rebuild the Temple!” “Take courage!”
“Do not fear!” “For I am with you.”
These are the words of Exodus (19:4-6;
29:45; 33:12) and Isaiah (63:11-14).
The presence of the Lord should give
the people courage to do the work of
God and build. Speaking God’s words,
Haggai also admonishes the Israelites
for their false priorities – material welfare first, God’s House last. The future

temple will put Solomon’s to shame.
“The latter glory of this house will be
greater than the former.” (9) And
“they will come....” The nations of the
world will recognise that God’s House
is glorious and their treasures will contribute to the future peace and prosperity of God’s kingdom.
The PCC has been working for 18
months for our parish’s future – a new
St. Martin’s Chapel and Parish Hall fit
for the 21st century. It may not be on
the scale of the Jerusalem Temple, but
together we are building for God’s
glory. Our motivation, contributions,
courage and faith have to be the same
as it was for the Temple builders a couple of millennia ago.
In the gospel of Matthew (28:20)
Jesus instructs his disciples: “Make
disciples of all nations... for I am with
you to the end of the age.” Hear the
echoes of Exodus, Isaiah, and Haggai:
“Take courage!” “Do not fear!” “For I
am with you.”
We are not building with gold and silver, but the new St. Martin’s is
designed to help us be good stewards
of God’s creation. Thanks to a
£30,000 grant from the Lancashire
Environmental Fund it will be wellinsulated, with the latest forms of
energy generation: working towards
an Energy Rating “A” replacing the old
building rated “F.”
It is fully accessible for all with up-todate IT infrastructure. The new St.

Martin’s Chapel will be an inspiring
space, dedicated to God and filled with
the Holy Spirit.
The meeting rooms are flexible spaces
with one reserved exclusively for the
use of the parish at all times – for
prayer, courses, and parish groups
such as Knit and Natter, Jigsaw, Messy
Church and Little Fishes. There is a
full catering kitchen to expand our
hospitality and outreach in ways
expressly asked for in the 2018 Parish
Survey. The parish office will be at the
entrance to offer both welcome and
security.
There are still barriers to be overcome
and there is still much to do.
It has been a bruising journey. Some
people, mostly outside the church, but
also a few parishioners, have been
campaigning to derail the project. In
terms of affordability and parish life
for generations to come, the PCC
believes that there is no better alternative. And, more importantly, faith in
parish mission and ministry means
that obstacles are to be overcome.
Hear the words of Exodus, Isaiah and
Haggai: “Take courage!” “Do not
fear!” “For I am with you.”
In faith an Appeal is beginning for fittings and furnishings. £9,000 has
been received from AllChurches Trust
and additional bids for charitable
funds are being submitted.
(continued on page 4)

Baker’s Dozen
Outside Catering

We use homegrown and locally
sourced ingredients to provide the
tastiest buffets and hot meals
for christenings, birthdays,

David Jones.
Goldsmiths and Jewellers
t
t
t
t

funerals, anniversaries and
Specialists in
Certificated Diamonds

Call us on 01995 602 954 or

Handmade Diamond Engagement & Wedding Rings
Unique Jewellery in Gold and Silver
Trophies, Awards, Engraving
Repairs, Alterations and Redesign.

130 Friargate Brow, Preston PR1 2EE

any special occasion.

Tel: 01772 824860

0748244650
Email 53marketplace@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook @53market‐
place
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Reflections
(continued from page 3)
A collective effort will be necessary
once the building is completed to finish the interior. Once opened, the
Land and Buildings/Parish Hall
Management Committee of the PCC
will need additional volunteers to
assist with managing the new St.
Martin’s Chapel/Parish Hall and initiating new activities.
The first theme of the Diocesan Vision
2026 is “Making Disciples.” This is our
discipleship. This is our mission. The
Bishops and Diocese see this development as our means of working towards
Vision 2026 and are generously supporting us.
The new St. Martin’s is particularly
important if we are to attract a new
incumbent. It is a new beginning for
this parish and never was a new beginning needed more than now.

mercy, faithfulness and our salvation.
The words of the Biblical prophets like
Haggai are not about prediction or factual information. They are supposed to
speak to our hearts. They should purify our lives and show over and over
again that God is in control. God gives
us hope. God gives us courage. Let’s
work together to build for God’s glory
here in our parish of St. John Baptist
now with no excuses. Amen.

Outlook
Deadline
for May 2020 edition
Saturday 4th April 2020

Canon Andrea Titterington
Licensed Lay Minister

All non-editing information

From the Registers

to Chris Couper direct:

Baptisms

rotas, lists, statistics

chris.j.couper@talk21.com or by
hand.
All other news, articles, pictures,
letters to be sent to

Funerals

God’s promise to the Israelites was of
His presence and His peace. We have
God’s promise through Jesus, God’s

Brendan Hurley, Outlook editor,
6th February 2020
Paul Slater

at
broughtonoutlook@hotmail.com

27th February 2020
Janet Gallagher

GIBSONS NEWS FOOD & WINE LTD est.1986
48 Lansdown Hill, Fulwood. Tel: 01772 862544
patgibson@gmail.com
and
354/356 Garstang Road, Fulwood. Tel: 01772 862972
bargibs@aol.com
GROCERIES FRESH PRODUCE CONFECTIONERY CHILLED BEERS
WINES & SPIRITS NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES DELIVERY SERVICE
CARDS & STATIONERY LOTTO
CASH MACHINES AVAILABLE
PAYZONE & TOP UPS
Monthly deals and promotions

Open until 10.00 p.m. daily

All major cards accepted

Family run Convenience Stores - for your convenience

Liverpool Road,
Hutton, Preston
PR4 5FE
01772 611133

Caxton Road,
Fulwood,
Preston, PR2 9ZB
(near ASDA)

Handmade Patisserie

01772 704492

Handmade Desserts
Celebration Cakes to order
Sponge Cakes & Biscuits
Daily Hot Lunchtime Specials
Freshly made Sandwiches & Platters
www.lathams.com

Advertise Your
Business Here
Contact Vicki
in the Parish Office
01772 713880
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A New Appointment
How many of
us would relish
the task of
negotiating
with President
Donald Trump
on a regular
basis?
That is the unenviable role which has
fallen to an ex Broughton parishoner.
Dame Karen Pierce has recently been
appointed the British Ambassador to
the USA, the first female to hold that
post.
Karen Pierce, born 23rd September
1959, attended Broughton Primary
School before continuing her secondary education at Penwortham Girls
Grammar School. From there she took
up a place at Girton College,
Cambridge graduating with a B.A. in
English.
She grew up “reading boys’ books and
drawing fighter jets in art class”. Her
northern accent was stripped away at a
young age by elocution lessons, partly

to help with a childhood stammer.
In a recent Guardian profile Pierce
identified the decisive moment in her
early life as “sitting at the breakfast
table aged about 11 and staring at a
photograph of an African-American
diplomat boarding a battleship in
some sunny, foreign place.” That
woman was almost certainly Eleanor
Hicks, one of the very few AfricanAmerican women who served in senior
roles abroad for the US State
Department in the early 70s. Hicks
was the US Consul in Nice, and to
Monaco.
I definitely remember being attracted
by the blue of the sky, the white of her
suit and her black skin, the grey and
the whites of the sailors. It was a stunning photograph. I didn’t understand
where it was, but it wasn’t Preston.
A career diplomat, she joined the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office in
1981 and was posted to Tokyo. Six
years later she returned to London to
join the Security Policy Department.
From 1992-1995 she was based in
Washington working as Private
Secretary to the British Ambassador.
Between 1996 and 2006, Karen held

several positions in London including
Team Leader for Ukraine, Belarus and
Moldova, Deputy Head of Eastern
Adriatic (Balkans) Department, Head
of Newsroom, Head of EU Department
(Bilateral) and concurrently Head of
Afghanistan Political Military Unit
after 9/11 before returning to the
Balkans as Balkans Coordinator from
2002 to 2006.
In 2006 Karen moved to New York for
the first time to be the Deputy
Permanent
Representative
and
Ambassador at the UK Mission to the
UN.
Three years later she returned to
London to become the Director of
South
Asia
and
Afghanistan
Department and the UK’s Special
Representative for Afghanistan and
Pakistan. In 2012, Karen started her
second multilateral role, this time in
Geneva, where she was the
Ambassador
and
Permanent
Representative to the UK Mission to
the United Nations, World Trade
Organization and other International
Organisations until 2015.
(continued on page 7)

WILLIAM HOUGHTON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Your Local Independent Family Firm

Serving our community for over 100 years
259 Garstang Road, Fulwood, PR2 9XL
Tel: 01772 788020

DERBY LODGE
Where older people find care in housing

Provides care and companionship in a
domestic environment with individual
accommodation and with the reassurance
of a resident Housekeeper

5 Star RDB Rated

Residential Care in Fulwood
For Physically Disabled Younger Adults
Either through Accident, Birth or Illness

Your local Abbeyfield is:

Howard House, 352 Garstang Road,
Details available from:
Mrs Kay Gibson, 10 Oxford Road, Fulwood
Tel: 01772 716615

Enquiries to:
Mrs June Nicholson RGN MCMI
Registered Care Manager

Tel: 01772 718811
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latcreative
...a passion for

design

graphic design
print
photography
exhibitions
websites
197 Tulketh Brow, Ashton,
Preston, Lancs PR2 2JD

t. 01772 726390
www.latcreative.co.uk

R P SMITH & CO
Chartered Accountants
Registered Auditors
01257 263015 / 0798 616 4102

Contact:
Simon Worswick
Providing support to
family businesses in
the North West

RP

SMITH
& Co
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A New Appointment

A Poem and a
Prayer

(continued from page 5)
Between 2015 and 2016 Karen was the
UK’s Ambassador to Afghanistan.
From 2018 she worked as the UK’s
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations: in the same year, in
the Queen’s Birthday Honours list, she
was made Dame Commander of the
Order of St Michael and St George.
Dame Karen is married to Charles
Roxburgh, a Senior Civil Servant in the
Treasury Department. The couple has
two sons, born in 1991 and 1997.
Described in The Telegraph as a highheel-wearing, feather boa-swathed
diplomat, who has spent the last two
years shaking up the staid world of the
United Nations in New York, Dame
Karen Pierce takes on the role at one
of the trickier moments in the long history of the Special Relationship.
Following the acrimonious departure
of her predecessor Kim Darroch,
whom President Trump has made persona non grata, Dame Karen is tasked
with wooing a volatile President at a
time when the UK is navigating its way
through a post-Brexit global landscape.
Entering such a troubled waters would
be daunting for any new ambassador,
but those who have worked with Dame
Karen say she will handle her new
responsibilities as she does everything
else – with aplomb.
BH

Cross the bridge and leave behind
The world you know so well
So ordinary and dull.
Across the bridge what lies there ?
If only that you knew,

Contact Jenny Trunks
01772 383793
jjttaxservices@gmail.com
30 Marina Drive, Fulwood

A land of possibilities
Where all your dreams come true?

ANNE LOCKWOOD
Every bridge you cross in life
Will take you to new ground.
Old things will be left behind
But new things will be found.

An Irish Prayer
May God give you
For every storm a rainbow,
For every tear a smile,
For every care a promise
and a blessing in each trial;
For every problem life sends
A faithful friend to share;
For every sigh a sweet song
and an answer for each prayer

M.C.S.P.

Chartered Physiotherapist
Upper & Lower Limb Problems
Back & Neck Pain
Sports Injuries
Rehabilitation
By appointment at:
Ashton Physiotherapy Clinic
578 Blackpool Road, Ashton
PR2 1JA.
Tel: 0776 100 9846
(parking available)

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER
JULIE A. GEE
DipCFHP,MPS Pract

FOOT HEALTH CHECK
NAIL TRIMMING - CORN REMOVAL
VERRUCAE TREATMENT
HARD SKIN REMOVAL
DIABETIC FOOT CARE
INGROWN TOENAIL TREATMENT

Telephone for an appointment

Brenda Clarke

INTERIOR – EXTERIOR – GUARANTEED QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

BROUGHTON 863514

Broughton Wedding Cars

www.broughtonweddingcars.co.uk

Self Assessment Tax Returns
Repayment Claims
Taxation Advice
Personal and Corporate Tax

A place without surprises,

NORMAN J. BURKE
DECORATING SERVICES
ALDERFIELD, 444 GARSTANG
ROAD, BROUGHTON PR3 5JP

JJT Tax Services

Rolls Royce, 7 seater Daimler
Vintage Chevrolet and Beauford

01772 761100 - Mobile 07929 840397
195 Hoyles Lane, Cottam, Preston. PR4 0LD

SURGERY & HOME VISITS
01772 723032
07738 062716
Fully Qualified and Insured

Advertise
Your
Business
Here
Contact Vicki
in the Parish Office
01772 713880
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March 2020
1st
1st
4th
7th
8th
10th
and
22nd
23rd

Jack Smith
Tony & Sarah Putland
Nancy Milne
Roy Beaumont
Sara McIntosh
Meryl Simpson & Andrea

24th
25th
27th

Andrea Titterington
Hilda Dean, brother Robert
& son Peter
The Worswick and Lockwood families

28th
28th

Mary Edwards
Bill & Sylvia Keane

29th

With love, Elizabeth

30th
31st
31st

Nancy Milne
Bill & Sylvia Keane
The Bell family

Jean Miller
Andrea & Jim Titterington

In loving memory of Eileen on her birthday
To celebrate the 15th Birthday of our twin daughters Amie & Anna
To celebrate her grandson’s birthday – Edward
In loving memory of Pamela on her birthday
In loving memory of my mother, Jeanne Elliott, on her birthday
In loving memory of Peter James Simpson on his birthday, a dear son
brother
In memory of Alex Miller on his birthday
In loving memory of Muriel Evans Joyce, dearly loved mother and
grandmother
To celebrate Jim’s birthday
Remembering Roger with all our love on his birthday
In memory of our dear Mum and Grandma, Eileen Worswick, on her
birthday
Birthday memories of my son STEPHEN JOHN EDWARDS
In loving memory of Tom Woodward, a dearly loved father
& grandfather
On the occasion of our wedding anniversary, and in memory of a dear
husband Richard Goodall
To celebrate her daughter’s birthday – Alison
In loving memory of my brother Gordon Woodward
In loving memory of Alistair on his 90th birthday

Anyone who would like to have the church flood-lit on a particular occasion to celebrate an anniversary or commemorate
a loved one can book it by calling Chris Couper on 01772 863782 or e-mail chris.j.couper@talk21.com
The cost per night is £15. Please send cash, or cheques made payable to “PCC of Broughton”, to Chris Couper, 78
Greenacres, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 7DB. REMINDER —- PLEASE REMEMBER TO GIFT AID YOUR DONATION, the
church can claim an extra 25 pence for every pound you give.

Broughton and District Club
Celebratory parties, dinners and functions
Business conferences and meetings
Exercise & dance classes, clubs and societies
• Fully Licensed Bar
• Commercial Kitchen
• Catering Package Available

• Space for Marquee
• Disabled Access to all Areas
• Free Parking for 80 Cars

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.broughtonanddistrictclub.co.uk
or CALL ANN – 07717098022 – 01772 654629
Broughton & District Club, 26 Whittingham Lane, Broughton, PR3 5DA

‘Quality Care You Can Trust’
u Our commitment to quality care
and the physical environment
we provide are second to none.
u All purpose built homes, mainly
with single en-suite bedrooms.
u Residents are offered a wide
range of activities and trips out.
For Information contact the
Sherwood Care Centre which
comprises:SHERWOOD COURT
Manager: Hilary Scott

715508

SHERWOOD LODGE
Manager: Mark Neal

715077

Or our residential home in Ingol
DOVEDALE COURT 761616
Manager: Edith Ross

Award Winning Care
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Women’s Fellowship
Some members of the Women’s Fellowship group met at St. Martin’s House, Fulwood on Tuesday the 3rd March. 16 ladies
were present for coffee, tea and a chat. I had found a new recipe for scones and made them made that morning, I decided
to take them for the ladies to try. They went down a treat! I applauded the ladies who had given up cakes and biscuits for
Lent as they stuck to their guns and declined. As so many attended, we decided that it would be good to meet again, so the
7th April is the next one. I did say I would make a new recipe each month and take it to share. Unfortunately I will not
be present at the next one as I am at the Lancashire County N.F.U AGM. Sorry ladies no cakes but I’ll make sure you get a
treat at the May meeting.
For any bakers out there the recipe for the scones is as follows - very easy and simple to make.
3 cups of self raising flour.
1/2 cup of icing sugar.
1 cup of dried fruit.
1 cup double cream.
1 cup of lemonade. (I used diet lemonade but the recipe said sprite would be ok.)
METHOD
Mix all the ingredients together, it will be very sticky but just flour it a little, flatten with your hand and cut out with a cutter.The recipe says it makes 20 but I only made 13 - it depends on the size of the cutter. Place on a baking tray with the
scones just nicely touching each other. Bake at 200 degrees for approx 20 minutes. The scones are ready when they pull
apart easily. Mine only took 15 minutes in an Aga.
Happy baking.
Brenda Clarke

TREECO
FIREWOOD, PRODUCTS
MILLING
TREES & HEDGES

Claughton Green Farm, May Lane, Preston
Tel: 01772 784848
email:info@tobytreeco.co.uk
We are a friendly, family run tree surgery company which has over
17 years’ experience in the management
and felling of trees and hedges.

Advertise Your BusinessHere
Contact Vicki
in the Parish Office
01772 713880

BROADWAY PANTRY
We are happy to accept orders for
freshly baked bread, sandwiches and confectionery.
Beautiful buffets and celebration cakes
created to individual requirements
1a Broadway, Fulwood, Preston

Tel: 01772 713952 email: broadwaypantry@live.co.uk

Enquiries Welcome
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W.ROBINSON & SON
FURNISHERS & UPHOLSTERERS
Specialists in Recovering Suites,
Fireside Chairs, Antiques and Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Stockists of
VALE, SLATERS and
GAINSBOROUGH SUITES

243 PLUNGINGTON ROAD
PRESTON - PR2 3PQ
Tel: 01772 719598.
After hours 07850 921990 or 01772 719832

Martin’s

HELEN CLARKSON
ATLM M.I.C.H.T. VTCT Diploma

The Funeral Directors

PAUL ANSTED

188, Tulketh Brow, Ashton-on-Ribble, Preston, Lancashire. PR2 2JJ

Fully Qualified Holistic Therapists in
Aromatherapy
Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Therapeutic Massage
Ear Candles
Sports Massage
Hot Stones
Lymph Drainage

Telephone 01772 - 733007

Dedicated and Blessed Chapels of Rest, Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans.
A private family run firm, no ring, no chain, no combine.
Under the personal supervision of Martin Wootton

M.I.C.H.T. VTCT Diploma

PARKLANDS GROVE, FULWOOD

Tel: 01772 495517
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FURTHER WORDS
FROM AN EXILE
By the time you read this you will all be
aware that on the 3rd March the
Planning Committee of Preston City
Council met to consider the planning
application to demolish St Martin’s
Parish Hall and the other buildings in
the complex and replace them with a
new purpose built Chapel and
Community Centre. The application
was approved by eight of 11 members
of the committee with one abstention.
The application, which consisted of 27
A4 pages, contained recommendations
from all the various bodies concerned
with planning matters, all of whom
recommended approval. Only two of
them had reservations or required
some further restrictions.
On the 5th March a special meeting of
the PCC was convened and approval
was give to four recommendations:
* to sell part of the land to Regenda
homes to build the properties outlined
in the plan;
* that a building contract be signed
with M& Y builders for the building of
the new complex as per the plan, subject to agreement to the final contract
sum;
* that an appeal be launched for donations for items to fit out the new complex and furnish it;
* that bids be submitted to charities
and foundations for additional donations.

So things are moving forward and I
would hope that all parishioners will
now pull together to expedite the completion of the new complex. I also
appeal to people to put themselves forward to assist in all that needs to be
done. Many of us on the PCC are aging
and we need some younger, energetic
and enthusiastic people to come on
board.
One of the considerations that the PCC
was faced with was the finances of the
Parish. Time and time again it has
been pointed out that for many years
now the Parish accounts have been
showing a deficit and the parish has
been running at a substantial annual
loss. All the expenses of running the
parish fall on you, the church going
members of the Parish.

There is no other source of
income.
Harsh as it may sound, the truth is that
if you don’t give generously the parish
will continue to lose money.
Everyone considers St John’s
Broughton to be a wealthy parish and
so it is, but the direct giving of many of
its parishioners fails to reflect this and
their giving falls woefully short of what
it could and should be. Having said
that, we now have the opportunity of
to build an attractive, energy efficient,
purpose built chapel, parish hall and
community centre.
Finally may I just offer my thanks and
I am sure the thanks of many others, to
the people who have steered this

CHIMNEY SWEEP
- ALL TYPES OF FLUE -

Weed Control
WEDDINGS ATTENDED

Paul Gavaghan
(Brabiner Maintenance)

01772 865182
Mob: 0776 522 6957

process through and as a result have
been disparagingly referred to in social
media as the ‘gang of four’. Our former
vicar, Shaun Baldwin, Chris Couper
and Andrea and Jim Titterington have
all worked tirelessly on our behalf.
They have given freely of their time
and talents to attend site meetings and
to meet and communicate with architects, surveyors, solicitors, planning
officers and many other professional
people. As a reward, they have been
subjected to verbal abuse and scurrilous, demeaning and outrageous criticism in the social media. This abuse
has been so vicious as to cause Shaun
our vicar to suffer a nervous breakdown and ultimately to decide to leave
the parish for pastures new.
We are now in interregnum and will
need to appoint a new vicar to replace
him. The redevelopment of the St
Martin’s complex should be a new and
exciting time for us all and hopefully
should attract someone of the right
calibre to take on this parish. I will
continue to pray for this and I hope
and trust you will too.
So let us go forward as a parish in
Peace, Love and Harmony with each
other and work and pray together for a
bright and fulfilling future for this
Parish of St. John Baptist, Broughton,
and especially for the new and eagerly
awaited home for the congregation of
St. Martin’s.
Jim Gibson

RING NOW
Our reputation won’t let
you down

GEORGE
BEESLEY
PRESTON 794225
1 Fernyhalgh Place,
Fulwood PR2 9NQ
Fax: 492405
ALL GAS CENTRAL HEATING
PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY &
EFFICIENTLY
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Scout News

There has been quite a bit going on at 1st Broughton Scout hut
over the past couple of months, with the first phase of renovations taking place.
If you are familiar with the hut you will remember a number
of partitioned off areas on the north side of the hall which
were known as Patrol Corners. When the group was smaller
each Patrol would have its own corner where it would do
group work and was able to make its own during the patrol’s
time at scouts.
However, as the group has grown this was no longer possible
and whilst the larger of the corners was still used for group
work, they have increasingly been used as short (and sometimes not so short) term storage. All this however is no more,
as in the first few weeks of the year work began on demolishing these long-standing areas in favour of freeing up the space
to make a bigger hall, which when you have 30+ teenagers
running around is a welcome addition. In addition, we have
also added a row of floor to ceiling cupboards for each section
to have its dedicated store, which leads us on to phase 2.
With all this now in place it frees up the room that is currently used for leader storage. This will be soon be stripped out
and new toilet facilities installed spanning this room and the
existing girls’ toilet. This will not only modernise our facilities
but also improve access for those with disabilities, something
our current set up doesn’t really allow us to do.
After this it it’s on to the kitchen. The existing boys’ toilets will
be removed and knocked through to the kitchen, where a new
professional kitchen will be installed in the larger room. As
you can imagine all this will take quite a bit of time and there
may be some disruption whilst we are doing it but ultimately
it will lead to a much-improved hut for the years to come.
But that’s enough about the boring stuff, it’s all about
the young people after all!
We have had another fun-filled month of Scouting in
Broughton. On the last weekend in February, we joined with
Scouts from around Preston on our annual winter camp at
Great Tower campsite near Windermere.
Scouts started to arrive at 19:30 on the Friday and quickly
sorted themselves into their dormitories (with some of the
leaders even braving the rain and wind by camping outside)
and started to explore the site with their friends.
Up bright and breezy on Saturday morning after what must
have been a whole 5 minutes sleep (the scouts tend to be quite
excited on the first night on camp!), we set them up for the day
with a hearty breakfast. Then it was out for flag break at
09:00, with activities starting straight from there.
(continued on page 15)
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Scout News
(continued from page 14)
With a seemingly endless list of activities to try out, the scouts were spoilt
for choice (shooting, archery, caving,
laser tag, high ropes, go karting, arts,
crafts, fire lighting and cooking….the
list goes on).
After running the activities all day with
a small break for lunch, it was then
time to head back to our quarters to
refuel before the evening events began.
The food on camp is always excellent
and scouts were asking for seconds
even before all of the scouts had been
served their meals. But soon all the
hungry scouts were satisfied and then
it was straight back outside for a
campfire.
Unfortunately, the weather was
against us for the fire so an improvised
‘fire’ was formed inside with some very
creative use of lights and with the
usual songs and skits for entertainment. Worn out from the late night
and day of activities, scouts were taking themselves off to bed shortly after
and all was quiet soon after that.
Toby, our Group Scout Leader, had
Sunday morning activities sorted having put in what must have been hours
and hours of planning.
In a combination between orienteering, a treasure hunt and a general
knowledge quiz, Scouts were let loose
across the hills, woods and fields of the
campsite to find hidden coins and
questions. Using a map and compass
they had to find locations on the map
and then follow clues. If answered correctly, the questions gave them a
chance of winning a prize, ranging
from a bag of sweets to a whole
gateaux or a tray of donuts.
The coins they collected were counted
up at the end and the team with the
most coins also won a prize. This was a
fun way of teaching them about navigation, and also get them to explore
the less trodden areas of the site.

Camp closed at 15:00 and the 160 or so
scouts headed for home, very tired and
some very muddy, but all very happy.
Finally, in my last article I mentioned
that I was stepping back as Friday
Night Leader from January 2020, with
Toby Barnett taking over the reins.

Probationer, the young Finlay,
tackled his early training with
enthusiasm, and was soon embracing the challenges presented by the
examinations for the Dean’s and
Bishop’s Chorister Awards, and
subsequently the biggest challenge
of all, the St Nicholas Award, the
top award open to Boy Choristers.

Due to unforeseen circumstances this
has not been possible and I will continue to run the night until Easter. We
have really struggled to get leaders
into the group who can commit to a
Friday night, so we have taken the difficult decision to end the Friday night
scout meeting and instead move it to
Tuesday nights.
This change will take effect
immediately after the Easter holidays. Friday night Cubs will not
be affected by this change.
Whilst we appreciate this may not suit
everyone, we are facing the very real
prospect on not having enough leaders
to run the Friday session therefore it
was seen as the only viable option to
continue to offer scouting to as many
young people in the Broughton area as
possible for many years to come.
Yours in scouting
Phill
Friday Night Scout Leader

Choir Notes
Finlay Walsh –
Another Outstanding
Head Chorister

All these he approached with what
we came to recognise as typical
Finlay determination, and success
deservedly came his way.
The Senior School years saw Finlay
develop into a confident and
impressively effective leader, both
here at Broughton and when the
Choir was on tour. His work as a
Team Leader marked him out as a
boy ready to share with the
younger boys the skills he had
learnt both as a soloist and as a
Chorus singer. Latterly his work as
Head Chorister demonstrated
impressive organisational qualities
and real maturity.

And it all began in that
Year Three classroom
over eight years ago!

At the end of February, Head
Chorister Finlay Walsh sang his
final Services in the Treble Stalls,
marking the end of a career which
began some eight years ago, following the Choirmaster’s annual
visit to St Peter’s School to talk and
sing with the boys in year three.

The members of the congregation

Keen to take advantage of every
opportunity available, as a

(continued overleaf)

at Finlay’s final Service were
delighted to learn that he had
opted to continue singing in the
Counter-tenor section of the Choir.
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is not just about singing; afternoons are very definitely ‘musicfree’, and with boating, shooting,
games on the splendid Island
beaches, a ride on the invigorating(!) Manx Electric Railway, a trip
round the world-famous TT
Course, all included in this year’s
Itinerary, our young Choristers can
be assured of a well deserved and
fun-filled holiday.

Choir News
(continued from page 15)

At the conclusion of the Service
they expressed their appreciation
of the invaluable contribution this
young man had made to the worship in our Parish Church

Thank you Finlay for eight
superb years!

Choir Librarian
With some two hundred sets of
music in the Choir Library, it is
vital that cataloguing is kept up to
date and that music is returned to
its rightful box after use........something which frankly hasn’t always
happened of late!
With the appointment of former
Head
Chorister
Thomas
Whalley as our new Librarian, I
am sure things will very soon be
back in order. Thomas will be
assisted by one of the Senior
Trebles, Jacob Mason.

Librarian Jacob Mason at
work

A copy of this year’s schedule is
posted on the choir display in
Church, and as always the Head
Choristers’ IOM Blog will appear
daily on the Choir Website
‘broughtonchoir.org’.
Certainly worth a look!

Our thanks to Thomas and Jacob
for undertaking this vital work.

….and finally....congratulations are in order to:

Bishop to join our Boys
in Palm Sunday
Worship

Michael Corrick-Pollard and
Finlay Ratcliffe, promoted to
Full Choristers

Our Choristers are delighted and
indeed honoured to learn that the
Bishop of Sodor and Man, the
Right Reverend Peter Eagles, has
chosen to worship with them at
their Palm Sunday Evensong in St
Paul’s Church, Ramsey.
This is just one of no fewer than six
Evensongs the Boys will be leading
during their annual Holiday
Course on the Island, and as always
they can expect good congregations at the Churches they visit
............and I suspect, some mouthwatering Manx Feasts following
the Services!
But of course the Isle of Man Week

Recently promoted Choristers,
Finlay Ratcliffe and Michael
Corrick-Pollard.

and to Daniel Harper, who
gained the Chorister of the
Month Award in March.
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